POLICY: POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

No printed, written, Xeroxed or any other kind of communication which, in any way in any part thereof, promotes, favors or opposes the candidacy of any candidate for election at any election conducted pursuant to the provisions of law may be distributed by the students or to the students as stated below. This is true for any general or municipal or school election whenever any question shall be pursuant to law. Also prohibited is any kind of literature that in any way, in any part of, promotes, favors or opposes the adoption of any bond issue proposal or other public question submitted at any general or municipal or school election. Nor shall such material be given to any public school pupil in any public school building, or on the grounds thereof, for the purpose of having the pupil take such matter to his home or distribute it to any person outside the school building or the grounds thereof.

Nor shall officials or employees of public schools request or direct pupils to engage in activities which promote, favor or oppose any bond issue proposal or other public questions submitted at any general or municipal or school election.
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